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ONE2WATCH

By CHRIS
SWEENEY

EXTRAORDINARY
duo
Oh
Wonder haven‘t performed a
single gig.

But they’ve already SOLD OUT
shows all over the globe in London, New York, Los Angeles, Paris
and Amsterdam.
And they can’t wait to hit Glasgow for a jacket potato.
The South London pair —
Anthony West and Josephine Vander Gucht — released a track
every month online for the past
year.
The plan gained them a massive
fan base. And things are flying.
Josephine raved: “We’re extraordinarily surprised.
“We’ve been speculating on it as
we’re confused as everyone else.
“But I think the nature of how
we released this record is a
unique
way
of
getting
fans
onboard.
“Normally as an artist you make
it and give it to the fans. But
we’ve made the album with the
fans — we’ve bounced off them
and it’s built momentum.
“All the songs stand on their
own, we didn’t get lazy as they
were all singles.”
Anthony added: “It feels as if
they’re as close to the record as
we are. Usually you only release
two or three singles off an album
— but we’ve had 13 opportunities
to gain fans.”
Both of them had toiled away in
bands before. But with Oh Wonder they changed tack.
Anthony explained: “We took
advantage of the internet.
“People want things quickly and
they want them regularly. We
couldn’t have done this 10 years
ago when you relied on the radio.
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We’ve been in bands in the past
and we’ve toured all over.
“That’s normally how you build
a fan base. But this way is very
odd — the first gig will be the
first for us and the fans. We’re
doing it backwards.”
That opening show is at London’s ICA next month.
After that they go across the
Atlantic where fans are waiting,
before storming Europe.
They stop here at Glasgow King
Tut’s on November 21.
Josephine said: “It’s really odd
we’re going to places like New
York and LA as part of our first
tour. We’re looking forward to
continuing that.
“We’ve played King Tut’s before
in our previous bands and I
remember
having
the
most
incredible jacket potato there.
“So
I’m
particularly
excited
about that gig. We don’t need to
be paid that night — just in potatoes.”
Their debut album is released
properly on September 4. And
both of them reckon that the
songs are up to scratch.
Josephine added: “From the
get-go, our main focus has been
the music. We want that to speak
for itself. We didn’t want to be
artists promoting our music.
“We wanted the art to promote
itself. That’s been integral to us.
“Maybe that’s why it’s worked we don’t care about anything else,
beyond the songs connecting with
people.”
Josephine vowed: “We’re in this
for the long term. We want to still
be writing when we’re old and
grey - and be making music.”
l TO pre-order the album and
get tour tickets, go to: ohwondermusic.com

ONE2HEAR
YOU never know what
to expect from Jon
McClure.
But he’s back again
with Reverend and the
Makers.
And he’s armed to the
hilt.
A new album is in the
bag and lead single
Black Widow is a
pearler.
It’s brooding and
menacing rock ’n roll at
its best.
Check it out now at:
reverendmakers.com

This world
tour is our
first gig
MILWALKIE

WHO: Matthew Morris (vocals/guitar),
Steve Morris (bass), Sam Coleman (guitar), Benedikt Wahls (drums)
WHERE: Aberdeen/Berlin
FOR FANS OF: Death Cab For Cutie, The
Shins, REM
JIM SAYS: Berlin has a great reputation
as a creative hub. Bowie, U2, Iggy Pop
and Depeche Mode are some of the acts
that have lived and recorded there.
It’s also home to the Ramones
museum, paying tribute to the legendary
New York punk band. They do love their
punk rock in Berlin.
I’ve only visited once, but the bar-restaurant White Trash must be the most
punk rock diner I’ve ever been to (I’d love
to see Tam Cowan’s thought’s on it!).
To this day the city is still home to
aspiring and established musicians from
across the world. Current residents
include Travis frontman Fran Healy.
Aberdeen brothers Matt and Steve
Morris moved to Berlin a few years ago.
They’d played in several bands in the
Granite City, including Weather Barn,
who I featured in one of my first Scottish
Sun columns back in 2009.
They first upped sticks to Germany
around 2011. Matt said “We moved to
Berlin, I think, because of this feeling of
change and fresh start.
“When we started thinking about moving abroad, I started writing music I liked
a lot because I felt
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IT’S still festival season,
but if you’re tired of
camping don’t worry.
Magners Summers
Nights gets going this
weekend, hometown
heroes Glasvegas play
The Kelvingrove Bandstand tomorrow night
with Libertines star Carl
Barat supporting.
Other acts involved
are Ben Folds, Echo and
the Bunnymen, James
and The Flaming Lips
across both Glasgow
and Edinburgh.
Go to magnerssummernights.com

NEWMUSIC
By JIM GELLATLY

inspired by the excitement of adventure I
guess. We’re settled in Berlin because it’s
an easy place to live as a musician.
“The city allows us time to work on
music which is what we need.
“The move has created somewhat of a
romantic view and memory of Scotland. I
think these thoughts come to play when
I’m writing now. Maybe a slight touch of
the grass is always greener idea.”
Around a year ago Milwakie released
third album Adjustments, though they
consider it their first “proper” record.
Matt said: “Adjustments feels like the
first album with the physical release and
the fact we were settled at that point.
“Also, no one seems to know of the first
two ‘experiments’ so to speak!”
The band now have a fourth album in
their sights.
Matt said: “I’m so excited about it. It’s
very up in the air but I would say it’ll have
moments familiar to Adjustments but
with many surprises.
“It’s going to be pretty up and down
with things happening unexpectedly.”
Meanwhile, Milwalkie return home for
their first ever Scottish tour this month, a
co-headl
iner with fellow Aberdonians Hjeartzz.
They kick it off on
Monday at the 13th
Note in Glasgow, followed by dates in
Edinburgh, Dundee
and Inverness, ending with a homecoming show Upstairs at
O’Neill’s in Aberdeen next Friday.
MORE:
facebook.com/Milwalkie
l JIM presents
Drivetime on XFM
Scotland, Monday
to Friday 4-7pm.
xfm.co.uk, jimgellatly.com

Watch video of Officer at: thescottishsun.co.uk

